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The book entitled the norse myths by kevin crossley-holland contains multiple series of myths throughout
it. the norsemen thought that there were 9 realms. each realm contained different creatures. asgard (home
of the aesir), midgard (home of humans), alfheim (home of the elves), vanaheim (home of the vanir),
jotunheim (home of the giants the norse myths by kevin crossley-holland by kevin crossley-holland about
the norse myths. “kevin crossley-holland retells the norse myths in clear, attractive prose . . . an excellent
introduction, notes, and a glossary provide mythological and historical backgrounds and suggest parallels
with myths in other parts of the world.” crossley-holland’s stunning collection of norse myths is gold for
storytellers, educators, and norse enthusiasts…this is a must have for storytellers and certainly a valuable
classroom resource to begin units on mythology and culture; however you’re using it, make sure students
and listeners get a chance to view the gorgeous artwork.'“kevin crossley holland’s and jeffrey alan love’s
rendition of norse myths is the best of many recent versions for children aged nine and above. with fiery,
lyrical prose and shadowy, sinewy illustrations, this is a wintry marvel of doom, hope, cruelty and
imagination.* the sunday times * "kevin crossley holland's and jeffrey alan love's rendition of norse
myths is the best of many recent versions for children aged nine and above. with fiery, lyrical prose and
shadowy, sinewy illustrations, this is a wintry marvel of doom, hope, cruelty and imaginationvin crossleyholland is a world recognized authority on the norse myths. he is the author of the definitive collection of
the myths for adults, the penguin book of norse myths. kevin crossley-holland is also one of the most
prolific and respected children's authors.
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